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SUMMARY 
The objective of the program is stated. The various phases of the device 
These include: the selection of the development phase a r e  discussed in  detail. 
starting material and its pertinent electrical properties; w a f e r  preparation; 
diffusion techniques and studies including preparation; diffusion techniques and 
a theoretical ana lys i s  which led to  the selection of a n  elemental Z.n diffusion 
source; contacting; mesa formation, and bonding. 
Consideration is given to the packaging problem. The ceramic package 
The alternative TO-18 
I initially intended for use with these devices is discussed along with the experi- 
mental difficulties encountered i n  sealing the package. 
and TO-46 packages a r e  discussed, and the experimental r e s d t s  leading to the 
selection of the TO-46 package a r e  presented. 
A description of the calibration system used for device testing is p re -  
The description includes the instruments used and the limits of sented. 
accuracy on the experimental system. 
~ 
The various calibrations and tests including s h e  k and reproducibility 
tests, calibration and calibration a t  various current levels, and life tes ts  are 
discussed. The results of the various tes ts  are presented. 
The junction evaluation studies which include I-V characterist ics and 
junction c a p a c i t y  measurements are discussed. The measurement techniques, 
i ; ? ~ t t ~ d  &b, data a ~ i d y s i s  2nd iiiteicpi=eiaiiiitr art: given. 
Conclusions based on data and a n a l y s e s  presented ear l ie r  in the report  
indicate that a GaAs temperature sensor possessing many of the properties of 
an  ideal resistance thermometer has been developed. Several conclusions are 
made relating to the type of junction required for  a good temperature sensor,  
the mode of operation, the stability, the sensitivity, and the usefulness of the 
sensor.  
1 
INTRUDUC TION 
The accurate measurement and control of temperature in the cryogenic 
range can be an important requirement in many current engineering projects. The 
measurement of temperature,  however, is not as easy to  accomplish a s  is  the 
measurement  of many of the other physcial properties of a substance. Unlike 
properties such a s  length or volume, temperature cannot be measured directly 
and must be measured in te rms  of another property. 
properites that have been utilized in temperature measurement include: 
pressure of gas; (2) equilibrium pressure of a liquid with its vapor; (3 )  electric 
resistance; (4) thermoelectric emf; (5) magnetic susceptability; ( 6 )  volume of a 
liquid; (7) length of a solid; and, etc. 
be used for temperature measurement would be one which is directly proprotional 
to temperature over i t s  complete range of measurement. 
property can be found only in  an ideal g a s ,  and even then practical limitations 
exist. 
Some of the physical 
(l) 
The most suitable property which could 
However, such a 
The importance of choosing the proper thermometer,  o r  method of tem- 
perature measurement most applicable to  a specific situation, is often not 
obvious. 
be used, but in most  cases,  a choice of thermometers o r  methods for the 
specific application does exist. 
remote monitoring a r e  among the cri teria used fo r  selecting a temperature 
sensor,  ei ther a n  "electric resistance" o r  a thermoelectric type sensor must 
be used unless additional transducers a r e  incorporated in the system to provide 
the electrical  signals necessary for  remote monitoring and control of the 
temperature. 
In some circumstances, only one particular type of thermometer can 
In situations where small size, rigidity and 
ni.: 4 rwGLdizi: the Z h e ~ f i i ~ ~ k ~ h = i ~ ,  ur %e re sisiance type temperature sensor 
is an  ideal thermometer because each has several  disadvantages which limit 
their versatility. However, i n  spite of these disadvantages, these thermom- 
e te rs  a r e  the most widely used today. 
non-linearity of thermoelectric sensors, coupled with difficulty in  manufacture 
of the materials required for these sensors,  eliminated them from consider- 
ation in this program, leaving the Ifelectrical resistance" type thermometer 
as one which could be used to  satisfy the remote monitoring cr i ter ia .  
The inherent low sensitivity, and 
The electrical  resistivity of a n  element or  a compound varies with 
temperature,  and can be used a s  a simple and reliable temperature measuring 
device. 
low temperature resistance thermometry since they lack one or more of the 
desirable properties of an ideal resistance thermometer.  These properties 
include: 
sensitivity; ( c )  high stability of resistance so  that calibration is retained over 
long periods of time; and (d) capability of being mechanically worked. 
Many elements and compounds, however, a r e  not suitable for use in  
(a) a resistivity that varies linearly with temperature; (b) high 
I 
Resistance thermometers presently available for low temperature work 
(1) pure metals; (2) alloys; a r e  divided into the following three general types: 
and (3) semiconductors. 
of the desirable properties of an  ideal resistance thermometer.  The pure 
metal  resistance thermometers  generally have low sensitivity below 20%; 
the temperature range of alloy type resistance thermometers is usually 
limited to the range of 2OK to 2OOK; and the semiconductor resistance 
thermometers  which have been used to date have resistivities which a r e  
very non-linear functions of temperature and lack a simple mathematical 
expression for the resistance -temperature relationship. 
Each of these types is generally weak in one or more 
Recent work on GaAs p-n junction diodesi has indicated that these 
devices offer all the advantages of other semi-conductor temperature sensors ,  
i. e . ,  high sensitivity over the entire temperature range from 2OK to 300OK, 
ease of fabrication, uniformity of sensor characterist ics,  etc.  , and in 
addition have a linear temperature response over the temperature range from 
75% to 300% and deviate only slightly f rom that linear response between 
2. 1°K and 75OK. A theoretical expression has been obtained which fits the 
experimentally determined temperature dependence of the devices quite 
well down to 500K. 
of the device and the availability of a mathematical expression for the tem- 
perature relationship of the device) overcome the major objections to the 
use of semiconductor temperature sensors and indicate that these devices 
could be useful for  cryogenic work where a high degree of accuracy is r e -  
quired. 
p-n junction device for use a s  a cryogenic temperature sensor. 
These characteristics (the linear temperature response 
These considerations led to  Phylatron's proposal to  develop a GaAs 
1. B. G. Cohn, W. B. Snow and A. R.  Tretola "GaAs p-n Junction Diodes 
forW4de Range Thermometry" RSI Vol 24, No. 10, pp 1091, October 1963. 
3 
OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this program #I t o  develop a Gallium-Arsenide (CaAS) p-n 
junction diode as a high sensit ivity temperature sensor which can be used far 
remote manltaring and control of cryogenic tuarperature8 in the range of 4.2% 
to 3 ~ O r r ~  f r r  secmr8 must 
fixed points, have negligible long term drift, and must bve good mpeatabili ty 
of asarnrrsknt when subjected t o  repeated temperature cycling. 
capble oi -114 ttmpersturc meamremnt a+ 
Ths s- ob*Ct iVe O f  -8 proenlr tar8 t o  demlOp 8 eTturC 
sensor uing the techniques which ha8 been =ported In the literature 
ever, when the firot group of device8 -8 calibrated mer the temperature range 
of 4.2% t o  77% the sensitivity (change in forward voltage per degree change in 
temperature or AV/A!T) was found t o  be too low and a research effort war i n l t l a t e d  
immediately in order t o  determine w h y  tb devices had such low 6enaitivity and 
how the sens i t iv i ty  could be improved. 
Since caasiderable effort was upended on diffbsion studies, contacting, 
packaging, calibration, and junction evaluation, each phase w i l l  be discussed 
separately. 
. Haw- 
!3TARrm MATE- 
The p-n junction temperature sensor8 were fabricated f'rom tellurium doped 
n-type Ga& obtained f'ram Mansanto Chemical Corporatian. 
parameters of the rrtarting aa ter la l  are 8 h m  in Table I. 
The pertinent e lec t r ica l  
TABIB I 
Parameter 
Hall mobility 
Carrier Concentrat ion 
Eeeistivity 
Symbol Va lue 
l4.l 3000 c 2 - e s .  
n 1.6 x 10 7/cm 
The values which a m  quoted were supplied by Momanto; however, these values 
were checked 'by an independent concern a t  Wylatran Corpmbtioa's request. 
mcasured values agreed quite w e l l  wi th  those supplied by Momanto. 
no cornpeneating chemical inpuritfes. !&e etc%plt count of the crystal, which is 
related t o  the dislocation density, was 650/cn and a l so  indicates a good quality 
cryutal. 
Material from two different ln&s of c d a  was u8ed in prepairing devices 
for th le  project. Both Ingots had nearly identical electr ical  characteristics 
and there was no significant difference in cheracteristics of the devices produced 
from the d-erent ingots. 
The 
The high value of mobility indicates a high quality crystal  with l i t t le or 
WAFER -PREPARATIOII 
Rra iagotr wure wafered by a diamand cut-off vheel. Siace the nmterial 
is very soft, it was neces8ary t o  cut the wafers approxlnutely 20 m i l 8  thick and 
then lap them t o  the appropriate thicknest! prior t o  diff'usion. 
lapped with 400 grit SIC. on both sides t o  a thickness of approximately 15 m i l s .  
The wafers were 
2. Ibid. 
4. 
One side of the wafer was then polishbd with 0 . 2 5 ~  alumina (AQqj )  powder. 
alumlm polish gave an optical f in i sh  t o  the wafer surface: 
is n e c e s q  t o  insun good dlrfuaicmr and planar ~ c t i c m s  in GaAs. 
rinsed in dist i l led water t o  quench the etch, rin8ed in alcohol t o  remove o i l  
marface r i m ,  and dried. 
Thc 
t h i s  ourface f inish 
After polishing, the vafem were cleaned in a 1:l solutiaa of 37.34 HCL and 4846 HF 
mmwsroLB DPFIRSXCS STUDIES 
The p-n junctions were formed by the dlff'usiaa of Zn, which is a p-type 
The i n i t i a l  diffusions dopent, into the n-type tellurium doped CaAe wafers. 
were mde using 7 h O  as  a source for the Zn and dil%sing in an evacuated quartz 
ampule. 
The dopsllt 8- WM pa-8- by plirlng 1.b w. of cnwbd (hh w i t h  
0.8 
The diffusions were mde by placing both the p-type do ut source and the 
of Zn and ulnterlug t k  source at 800°C for one haur In an evacuated 
( l a - r i c m ~  T i 2  asqale. 
CaAe wafer in a quartz ample, evacustiag the sap;lle t o  10' F torr, 6ealing it 
and then placing it in e diffbaian furnace which was operatlag a t  8OOOC. 
one hour the ample was removed from the di f fus ion  furnace and allowed t o  cool 
After 
quickly t o  ~OOR teatperatUre- 
The diffurions were evaluated by visual inspection of the marface, -8- 
urement of the junction depth, and calculation of the surface concentration of 
Zn. Upon examlnaticm of the surface after diffusion, it was found t o  be smooth 
and have a dul l  appearance in ctmtrast t o  the optical polish which existed prior 
t o  d i r f u ~ i ~ ~ .  
The junction depth was muuzwd by an angle lap and utain technique. A 
2.5O bevel was lapped on the p-typ aide of the diffueed wafer and a rtain etch 
was then applihd to the beveled area. Ihe stain etch was a SOhtiOn of HCL: 
@@:HF:H20 in VOW ratios of 5:5:3:30. %der condltians of hl&h illuainatioa 
(a facurad 6 . 9 ,  2.7A aicroscope lamp) this etch stains the n-typc W ~ B  dark, 
while leaving the p-tnn mstsrial unstained. 
the junctioa depth was found t o  be 0.8 n f l u  below the p-type m a c e .  
Mehtaj. 
diffusion coefficient of Zn. 
system was adequate and could po8sibl.7 have been used successfully for the 
en t i r e  program; however it was quite r lw and the ampule had t o  be leak tested 
after sealing t o  i n s u n  that tbs diffusions were being mde in vacuo. Also the 
8ealed aaplle eyetern was not aartnable t o  precirre control or reproducibility. 
In view of theme llmltations an opsn bax type diffurion eyetern was ccm6tnrctud. 
A 6chaastic disgran of the a p t e m  is r h m  in Figure 1. This dlff'u8loa rrystea 
operatus in the follcrvlng mmner: The CWb wafer t o  be diffused is placed on 
top of the quartz bost which contaiar the source muterial far the diirurrfon. 
The boat I s  thsn placed in the quartz caprule at the cool left end of the dlf-  
fusion tube. 
t o  insure a pm Argon atmosphere for diifusion. 
pushed into the hot zone of the dlffurion tube with the push rod shown. When 
the  capmle is moved into the hot zone it lr sealed on both ends by the end eeals. 
For t h i s  sealed a-le dif'f'usion, 
ourface concentration of Zn was calculated using the techniques of 
This r t h o d  takes into account the concentratioa dependence of the 
The i n i t i a l  diifusions were carried out in a sealed quartz a-le. This 
Thb eyetea is maled and flushed for  30 minuter vi th  Argon in order 
The quartz ampule is then 
3. R. Mehta "Analytical Study of Zn Diffbalaa in Gsllium Arsenide and the 
Electrical  Properties of the  Iicsulthg Diffueud Iayers" 
No. 5103-1 Stanford Electronic8 Iaboratorias June 1964 
Tcchnical Report 
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When the capsule saals it contain8 
out in this  ataospham. If a 8881 .hatlld leak, the difhxsion tube n;lrroundhg 
the s y s t e m  is fi l led with Argon, hence there is little chance of contraiaatlng 
the sample during diffu8ion. 
both the sealed quartz ampule and open box d i fhr ion  syuten were ca1ibrr;ted 
over the temperature rrngs of t=2% t o  300%. me caiiiirations indicated tkt 
appraxinrrtely 50 per cent of the tlevlces fabricated from them wafers had a&- 
quate wns i t iv i ty  from 300q t o  apprax5nrtely 6 0 9 ,  but that the m s i t i v i t y  
f e l l  off rspidly k l a w  that point t o  app~oligately -0.7 mv/% a t  20%. 
A t  this point a theoretical analysis was ini t ia ted t o  determine wby the 
sensitivity of the devicer drcrea8ed 10 mpldly at  low teapsnture. 
knovn that the diff’aslon coefficient oi 
tratiar of Zn, which la  turn i r  ihpmbnt on t b  vapor pr8ura of the Zn source. 
ZnO source giver extrumly hlgh surface concentrations, appmairtely 
high Zn concentrrtim tbrou&aPt t b  entlm p-typa diffuwd re8icm and yield 
very abrupt junctions. 
which mra diffuse8 froa 8 ztno rourcr indicated tht the mr i t i o i ty  of the &rice6 
was directly related t o  the i n i t i a l  forward voltage drop a t  a given current a t  
roam temperature. 
sensit ivity.  
teripereture had vary low rcmritivity over the ent i re  temperature rangp, while 
devices w i t h  0.9 volts  drop or h-r had sdequate ~ ~ e n r i t l v i t y  t o  60%. 
relationship suggested that 8 aora cp.b4d junction which was capable of rutaining 
u higher voltage drop f o r  a given currsnt vas naces88ry. 
that the devices baca~a very inuarit ive t o  temperature cbsngar a t  approximtely 
60% and nearly a l l  the devices approached a nuximm forward voltagcr drop of 
1.4 volts a t  1.0 mr at 4.2%. 
coupled with the fac t  that the Zn cancentration was extremely high in the “p” 
region, suggested that a metal-semiconductor Junction was foaming rather than 
a p-n junction. A calculation of the barrier height for such a .stal-mmicon- 
ductor junction from the difference in work functions of Zn and p-type &As 
yielded a barrier height of rpproixiarrtely 1.36 eV,  which 58 In good agrraaent 
with the experimantsl remultr. Dircursioar vlth Dr. Cohan confirssd the p- 
viaus conclusions. 
graded junction (a metal-semiconductor junction is vary abrupt) vem needed in 
Argon and the diffusions are carried 
Devices fabricated frm vaf‘ers which vert diff’usad froe 8 ZnO source in 
It i r  
i r  depenthnt OH the marface coQcan- 
hmir of the data taken 011 devic8r rde irOaa the wafers 
Tbat is, tbe higher the forward voltags drop, the higher t W  
Devices with rppa’aotigtaly 0.7 t o  0.6 volts drop at 1.0 raa a t  room 
The 
The data a180 showed 
The fact that a l l  the devices behrved identically a t  law teffparsture, 
This analysis indicated that a lawr suFface concentration of Zn and a more 
order t o  mke hi sensi t ivi ty  Eperstura sensore. IElemental Zn which i r  known 
t o  yield l a w  ( l O g - l O l 7  atanu/c ) surface concentrations end which, under proper 
diffusion conditions, w i l l  givm graded p-n Junctionu, vas 8elected a8 a source. 
~ h h  ~n (99.~9$ 
p u r i t y  ) w a s  etched in 48$ Bp t o  r e m  marface axides and var then phceU in the 
open bax dlff’u8iaa tube slang with sow powdered W e .  0.k grur of Za was l i red 
with 0.7 gram8 of powdared and tha mixture was reactud a t  800°C for 1.0 hour 
i n  an Argon atmosphere. 
raurces in the open baa diffmion 8yr t .m.  &vera1 triel diffusioa run. were mde 
t o  optimize the d i f r u m ~  procorr. 
f o r  t h s e  &vices usin@ the elerntrl 20 smrce was &5OC for 2 hours. 
 he! e3elJlental ~n ~ O U I - C ~ B  were udm in t- following mnner: 
The renminder of the cdr dlff’uriaas were mnde using these elemental Zn 
Tb tia-teapnturs cycle wlocted ar optrlAlla 
This 
4.  B. G. Cohen, B e l l  Telephone Iabe Private communication. 
~dlff'usion cycle produced p-n ,j'unctionii in the GnAa which were approximtely 0.4 
a d 1  to  0.8 belw the ourrace. The &ace cancentratiaa of Zn war 
1018-1019/cd, and junction cawity meamremento indicated the junctioar were 
graded (n ~ 2 . 4 ,  when n=2 indicate8 an abrupt junction and n=3 indlcater a 
llnearly graded &$lnCtiCm). 
Scam dlfficulty we6 cxprlenced In cantrol of junctlan depth ar the Za 
Devicer fabricated from e lemnt . lZn  dlffimed wafelrr had hlgher s an r i t i r i t y  
source8 depleted rapidly, l.t., thc vapor pmrsure of Zn varied ficm diiiurian 
to dlff'urian. 
than devicer fabricated in the 8am mumor f r a n  ZnO diff'used wafers. 
be low appornlmtely kooiE the aenrlt lvity of the elemental Zn diffused W c e a  also 
b e e n  t o  dscrwr#. A caPpuinm of t he  ch rac t e r i r t l ce  of a ZnO and elemtal Za 
diiftwed device is aWm in Piepna 2. 
Eouwur, 
CQll!AC!l!RlO 
After d l f ~ i c m  th6 waferu wre lappad t o  a fiaal t h l c ~ r r  of 6 mils. 
were then etched i n  48e HF and r i n d  in di r t i l l ed  water, and electr ical  can- 
tact8 uen applied t o  both the p and n rldm of the wafer in  the following mn- 
ner: The clean trsfcrrs vblph nickel plated for five Blinuter in an elcctrolarr 
nickel plating bath. Tbe bath war c v d  of 15 g.. of lVickel Qlorlde, 5 gp. 
Sodium mpbosphite, 25 %a. Amoniur chloride, 32.5 gm. Amxiium citzate and 
500 cc of water. Ihs plat- bath -6 kept at 95OC uxl mintained baric by the 
addition of Amonium Hydroxide as needed. 
The n icka l  plate war banded t o  thc Gab by rintering. 
war carrled at in thc o p n  bax d i t h u i o a  chamber i n  an Argon 8tlrospbm. 
rinterirrg teapamtum v u  6oooe and ths tim war 10 ~IIXU~XBS. 
Follwing tbh nickel ab- step, the -fer war etchsd in 4.8$ 
BF for five laimnrtcr, rin.ed I n  dimtilled water and gold plated. Ihh gold plat- 
rolutiaa war potssrium gold cyanide. 
naintainad a t  gS°C. 
The w a f e r s  
'pha r i n t e m  psurcers 
The 
'Ibe temperature of the plat- bath war 
The thlcknerr of the plated gold layer war approximately 
1.2 4 c 2 .  
ths me- a m  t o  reduce mlrf8ce leakage curmilt. and confine the junction guaetry 
so that suitable bulk curmnt denritler can be obtaiwd. 
ride of tk wafer with wax and then etching away the unprotected gold contact 
plating and tk OaArr. 
!be uax war applled with a bated, 8-11 bore (4 rail I.D.) b0rpaae-c needle. 
T b  dote applied wlth thi .  d l e  we= nearly circular and had ampaorlmtely 
4 m l l  t o  6 n i l  dirustsrs. 
gold contact plat- war 
Then app lmig ta ly  1.5 mil8 of od. was removed by etching for 30 minuter in a 
The Cornria wax y.8 then mmoved by v~rhing  the Mer in varm benzene and 
rlnring In  alcohol. 
The p-njunctsIDn8 forred in these vaferm ware appraximtely 0.4 t o  0.8 pi la  
below the p-type ourface. 
the unumked rugionr, the cram aectlon of thd p-n Junction i r  w e l l  defined by 
the mesa. 
Themma were f M  asklug uniformly rpcad -11 m a r  of the p-type 
'Ibs wax uoed far mrfting war Chrerin wax which b r  a peltlng point of 65%. 
Ilw, etching procerr war urr led aut in two rtepo. Firrrt the unprotected 
wlth a 1:l rolutian of maturated %I2 and water. 
3 :2:2 80lut10ti of CE3aB:@Pq :eo. 
Sfnce appmx-taly 1.5 rails of G~AAo i r  rammed in 
8. 
9) a 
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b" 
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Each device requires only one me6a containing a p-n junctiar so the wafers 
The wafers wen cleaved under alcohol t o  prevent loss of lpany of the mll 
Thic cleavage planes of GaAs are the (110) crystallogmphic planes. 
&e cleaved into individual dice a t  t h i s  point in the process. 
fragments. 
i - , g~ t  ~YG= uhizh the =?em were cut yes grm- ir? a (111) ~ _ ~ r r ~ t i o n =  
section of the 110 planes w i t h  the (111) crystal face form triangular patterns, 
hence the configuration of the dice is triangular. 
individual die is shown In Pi- 3. 
The instrument used for cleaving was a sharp razor blade. 
The 
~ h c  icter- 
A schenatic d i a g r a m  of an 
WAFER AND IgAD BQFIDIIOG 
next process s tep  is bonding the individual device t o  the package -der and 
bonding a lead t o  the contact on the =sa. A t h e ~ o m p r e s s l o n  bonding technique 
-8 used to form Both ttre bader and mea bonds. 
1. 
2. 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
--- 
Regardless of the type of pckage eelacted for  device encapsulation, the 
The header bonding process can be dercrlbed as follows: 
The header was placed in a machined s l o t  In a graphite s t r ip  heater. 
A sum11 disc, 0.002" thick, approximately the same size a8 the device, of' Au:Sn:Sb, 
(83$:16$:1$) solder was placed on the header.  
The GaAs diode was placed on top of the solder, w i t h  the n-type base in con- 
tact w i t h  the solder. 
Resuum was applied t o  the top of the GaAa diode by IBcans of a sapphire 
point 
The header assembly and diode wan enclosad In  a forming gas atmosphere. 
Tbn heater s t r i p  was heated u n t i l  the Au:Sn:Sb solder melted and w e t  the 
diode and header and than the asseaably was allowed t o  cool rapidly. 
The headers were Au plated sa ware the OsAs waferrr. 
Contact was then made t o  the p-type me6a by thermocompn3srion bonding a 1 
!be solder wt both 
the beeder and the device and in effect  formed a gold-gold band at the interface. 
m i l  annealed gold w i r e  t o  the top of the 1~!6a structure. The bonding was done in 
a forming gas atmosphelle and a heated sapphire point was used t o  apply both heat 
and pressure t o  fom tk bond. Due t o  the nature of the tool, the bond would be 
considered as a wedge type bond. 
I s  exposed, is degraded. This degraded &ace leads t o  surface leakage currents, 
which in tu rn  degrade the junction characteristics and arr detrimental t o  the 
temperature voltage chamcteristice of the diode. The effect of the surface de- 
gradation can be decreased by a post-bonding clean-up etch. 
was accomplished by etching v i th  concentrated m9. In addition t o  cleaning the 
aurface, the mC$ a lso  pfissivates the &ace t o  solllc degree, thereby protecting 
it f'rm further atmospheric deteriaratian. 
unprotected and w i l l  a l so  etch. 
controlling the etching tik so that the p-n Junction surface was "clean" while 
not etching away a sigalficant portian of the top contact of the 8wem. 
clean-up etch was carried out in 4 second steps, w i t h  dist i l led water ueed t o  
quench the etching action between steps. Thc progress of the clean-up etch was 
monitored by observing the reverse characteristics of the diodes on an oscillo- 
scope. 
k i n g  this bonding proceduze, thc surface oi the mesa w h c x t  the junction 
The surface clean-up 
unfortunately, during th i s  clean-up etch, the top contact on the meem I s  
Considerable difficulty was encauntered in 
The 
PACKAGING 
obdective of packaging is t o  provide mechanical and chemical protection f o r  the 
device. 
stand a l l  the stresses encountered in n m l  use. 
It is necessary t o  prrckage nearly al l  semiconductor devices. The main 
Mechanical protection implies that the package be strong enough to w i t h -  
Chemical p r O t e C t i t m  implies 
10. 
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that t h e  package provides a s e a l i n g  or passivation t o  moisture and o the r  en- 
vironmental conditions which may cause changes i n  t h e  surface p rope r t i e s  of t h e  
device which w i l l  i n  t u rn  lead t o  a change i n  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  device. 
The use  of a semiconductor device as a cryogenic temperature sensor imposes 
several o the r  s t r ingen t  conditions on the device package. Among these  conditions 
are the fz l l lz l~ ing:  (a) t h e  p c ~ a g e  ri~c8.t have 6 high theA-: cc~ductivitg c*.~r 
t h e  e n t i r e  tenpera ture  range i n  order t o  provide good thermal contact between the  
device and its surroundings and allow the device t o  come t o  equilibrium w i t h  i ts  
surroundings rap id ly ;  (b)  t h e  thermal expansion coe f f i c i en t s  of the various p a r t s  
of t he  package must be w e l l  matched t o  prevent failure due t o  thermal stresses i n  
t h e  package; ( c )  the thermal expansion coe f f i c i en t s  of the package header and the  
semiconductor device must be w e l l  matched t o  prevent s t r a i n s  i n  the device or 
bonds which could lead t o  failure. 
CERA-MIC PACKAm 
The package shown i n  Figure 4 ( a ) ,  which was o r i g i n a l l y  proposed for t h i s  
cryogenic sensor was one which had s u i t a b l e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  for use i n  t h i s  
temperature range, and, i n  addi t ion ,  was much smaller i n  diameter than standard 
t r a n s i s t o r  packages. Considerable d i f f i c u l t y  was encountered i n  t he  use of this  
package. 
when the t o p  pin was bonded t o  t h e  ceramic. 
seal, including brazing, thermocompression bonding, and low temperature so lder ing  
were t r i e d ,  but none proved successfu l .  
very weak j o i n t  tha t  pulled apart easily under a mechanical p u l l  test. The low 
temperature so lde r  bonds also had no mechanical s t rength .  
done i n  an % atmosphere a t  2OO0C - 400OC took the  1 m i l  gold contact w i r e  i n t o  
so lu t ion ,  i .e.,  t h e  e u t e c t i c  between gold and t h e  brazing mterial w a s  lower than 
the melting point of t h e  brazing material and t h e  w i r e  al loyed with t h e  o the r  
material and melted. Several brazing techniques were t r i e d ,  but t h e  r e s u l t s  w e r e  
the same i n  each case. The brazed j o i n t  was, however, very s t rong  and apparently 
formed a good hermetic seal. 
Due t o  the time s c a l e  of t h i s  program and the o ther  problems encountered i n  
f ab r i ca t ion  of a sensa t ive  cryogenic sensor, the ceramic package was not per- 
fected and standard t r a n s i s t o r  packages were usea instead for t h e  device encapsu- 
l a t i o n .  
The major problem was connected with the f i n a l  package seal, i.e., 
Several  techniques for making t h i s  
The thermocompression bond produced a 
"he brazing which was 
STANDARD TRANSISTOR PACKAGES 
temperature sensor appl ica t ion .  
i n  Figures 4, b and c y  respec t ive ly .  
ages i s  the amount of metal i n  the  header. 
jacket over an epoxy cen te r  and  glass t o  k m r  seals for feed throughs. The 
TO-46 header i s  a l l  metal with small glass t o  kovar seals for feed throughs. 
discussed, and t h e  packages were sealed i n  the following manner: 
(Au 0.6$ Sb) w i r e  r i n g  was placed on t he  header and a standard cap was placed on 
t o p  of t h e  w i r e  whi le  t he  package was i n  a helium atmosphere. The package was 
then r e s i s t ance  compression spot welded. The weld  cur ren t  was 55 amperes, and 
the  weld t i m e  was 0.05 seconds. 
The packages w e r e  thermally stressed by rapidly dipping them i n  l i qu id  
nitrogen. None of the packages f a i l e d  after repeated thermal s t r e s s ing .  
After it was determined t h a t  both the TO-18 and TO-46 packages could stand 
the t h e m 1  cycling, t he  packages were t e s t ed  t o  determine which one had the 
h ighes t  thermal r e s i s t ance ,  i .e.,  which package had t h e  pester time constant for 
temperature s t a b i l i z a t i o n .  Thermocouples were mounted on a TO-18 header and a 
Both TO-18 and TO-46Gnsis tor  packages were purchased and evaluated for 
Scale diagrams of the two packages are shown 
The TO-18 header has a t h i n  metal 
The main d i f fe rence  between the  two pack- 
Diodes w e r e  mounted on both types of headers by the techniques previously 
A 5 m i l  t h i c k  
This weld produced a very s t rong  package bond. 
Scale: 1" = 1/10" 
Scale: 1" = 1/10" 
U 
(b) TO-18 
Scale: 1" = 1/10" 
To-4.6 header and the headers were lacrunfed on a thermoelectric cooler. A 
tliennoclcruple was also naounkd directly t o  the cooler. 
the therwelectr ic  cooler was decreased rapidly and the time lag between the 
thermocouples mounted cm the headers and the thermocouple mounted on the 
cooler was nmssured. The 
iiata ccrn *be expiab%d ifi the foiiuwing lcanar: 
headers and cooler we8 25OC. A t  t greater than zero, the temperature of the 
cooler was decnasing and a t  t=X? seconds, the temperature of the cooler and 
TO-46 header was 2OoC, whereas the TO-18 header did not cool t o  2OoC un t i l  25 
seconds bad elapsed. 
The resu l t s  indicate that the TO-116 header has less them1 resistance 
than the TO-18 header, and is hence better sui€ed for use as  a cryogenic sensor 
'we tewrature of 
!he resul ts  of these tests are ehawn in F i g u n  5 .  
A t  .t=O tire t~iqi~fatme of Vi 
P I C b e p e .  
!YLL3ERBTXrn m Ws!!! 
In order t o  determine the sensitivity, r e p r a c i b i l i t y ,  and long term 
q$ng characteristics of the! GeA8 tenparatwe sensors, and in order t o  calibrate 
t h e m  against a known standard theraaolsaeter, it vas necessery t o  design and build 
a precision calibration circuit .  
work is shown in F i m  6 .  The constant current supplies are modified F'uwer 
Designs M o d e 1  605, supplies with a current s tab i l i ty  of 0.016. The atmeters 
w e r e  standard laboratory meters which bad mcentlg been calibrated against a 
secondary standard at the &io State University. A t  1.0 m on the standard pltter, 
the meters read 1.0 111%. 
PBeasure the nsistsnce of the platinum resistance themmmter. 
accuracy of 0.0159 of the assured value on the scales W. 
t ional  error of 0.5 microvolt on the low (high sensit ivity) range, and 2.0 microvolt 
on the medium sensit ivity renge. 
was no sensi t ivi ty  data on the platinum resistance therwwcter, t he  nrrxilpupa error 
that should have been introduced on the temperature readings on the platinum 
thenwMpeter v88 *0.20% a t  10%. The K-3 useB a null  method of voltage EacJunment 
and therefore, there is no current flow in the voltage lead w i n s  when a resistance 
reading is made. This eliminates any need for  correction due t o  lead resistance. 
The digi ta l  voltereter used t o  areaare the voltage across the GaAs sensor was a 
Ron-Linear Systems -1 481. 
2 one digit. In t h i s  calibration work the f one digi t  was the l imi t ing  factor 
on the temperature reading. 
instabi l i ty  introduces a nrrximun~ error of 20.5%. 
accuracy of the GgAg temperature readings at  the specified test points simply by 
switching t o  the K-3 for  raoasure=nt of the forward voltage drop across the GaAs 
device. 
therefore there is essentially no current f law i n  the voltage measuring leads and 
no lead resistance correction was necessazy. 
The opera11 accuracy of th i s  test system was sufficient t o  maintain the 
accuracy required on the temperature masurements a t  the fixed tempereture test 
points. 
The circuit vhich was hilt and used on this 
2% Leea6 and H&hrup K-3 potentimeter vas uSea t o  
The K-3 has an 
-re is an awi- 
lkglecting the liquid helium point vhere there 
This areter has an accuracy of 0.01s fill scale 
For the case of -2.0 w/% sensitivity, the one d ig i t  
It was possible t o  improve the 
The d ig i ta l  voltmeter has an implt impedance greater than 10 ~g ohms and 
SHOCK AND REPRQDUCIBILITY TESTS 
aged sensors. 
and the encapsulated sensor could withstand the thermal shock caused by rapid 
inaneraion i n  liquid nitrogen. 
could withstand the thenml stress when both pins were brazed t o  the ceramic. 
Shock tests were perfomfed on both empty device pnckages and completely pack- 
The pvpose of these tests was t o  determine whether the package 
Results of the shock tests on the ceramic package indicated that the package 
14. 
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However, the  soft solder and the theneocaapre88lon bands between the top pin 
and the ceramic failed frequently undu. repeated thermal shock. 
Both the TO-18 and the Terc6 psctagts which were resistance spot welded, 
formed mechanically strong seals and were unaffected by them1 shock-. 
Several of the initial attenr@s a t  the tbcrmoccnupression bonding the CaAS 
diode t o  the header were made without the use of the Au:Sn:Sb solder. 
bonds occasionelly failed under shock test; however, when solder vas uaed be- 
tween the header and the devIce, the band vithstood the shock tests quite w e l l .  
It was possible t o  perform repeated therm1 shock tests on ths completed 
sensor8 and test their reproducibility a t  the =rare ti-. 
the sensor in a copper block w i t h  the platinum resistance thermometer, connecting 
the platinum therwrarter and the GaA8 sensor t o  the calibration sptem, 
both the platinum t m f e r  and the CSAr, sensor in llquid nitrogen, waiting for 
the 6 y s t e m  t o  reach equilibrium and then measuring the temperature on both the 
platinum and the &As devices. After the devices reached equilibrium at  
(liquid nitrogen) and the temperature readings were recorded, the copper block 
containing the platinum thsraoareter and the G8Aa sensor was -d quickly t o  
273%, w h e r e  the temperature was w i n  recorded.. The devices were cycled be- 
tween 77% and 273% a minbum of 10 tiares and the temperature was recorded a t  
the end points. Approrinntely 80 per cent of the devices tested were able t o  
withstand the repeated them1 shock and npoduce  the readings a t  both 77% and 
273% t o  wi th in  *0.5%. 
Them 
This was done rpJ. placing 
CALI BRA^^ TESTS 
ings at 7'7% ana 273% within *0.5% were then calibrated uslug the calibmtion 
system described psrviou6ly. 
and 300%. ~ e v i c e s  that a sensi t ivi ty  of approximately -2.0 mv/% a t  273% 
and approximately -1.5 mv/% a t  no# we= then calibrated between b.2% and 300%. 
Approximately 50 percent of the devices tested had t h i s  eensitivity. 
obtain the actual sha 
menta were taken a t  5&, loOK, and 20% intenrala  rather than just  a t  the specified 
c a l t b ~ t t m  s i n t s .  m i c a 1  callbrati* C I L Z S  taken st e icfiyc1ril cume ?It of l . 0  ?m 
were shown previauely in Figure 2. 
T is simply the slope of the callbratian curve at that point. 
tested had near ly  constant sensit ivity between '77% and 300%. 
lkvicesuhich w i t h s t o o d  the shock tests  and could reproduce temperature read- 
The devices were l n i t l a l l y  calibrated ktveen  
In  order t o  
of the curve over the ent i re  temperature range, nm~sun- 
The sensit ivity of the device a t  any temperature 
h n y  of the devices 
SFiRSITIYITy AS - -  A FUncTIQ4 W CUIUSHf mNSITY 
Several of the GaAs dGice8 we= calibrated at  various values of constant 
forward current. Ths foruard m n t  range -8 0.1 pa t o  1.0 an. 
such a calibration test are shown in Figurt 7. These tests indicated that the 
room temperature sensit ivity of them &A8 devices showad l i t t le d pendance on 
a ftmdamental difference betveen the two -pa of devices. 
The results of 
current density. This is I n  contrast t o  results reportad by ahen  4 and indicates 
LIFETBST --
A group of twenty devices vas put (XI a th i r ty  day life test. The purpose of 
the test was t o  detewine the long term stab i l i ty  of the CSAs tempera& knsor8 
under continuous operation. 
over the temperature range of 4.2% t o  300%, once every week f o r  the th i r ty  day 
period. 
Thr stabil i ty was determined by calibrating the devices 
5 .  &hen Op. c i t .  R.S.I. 
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Faup of thu device8 which we= life tested showed early signs of instabil-  
ity, %.e., gave er ra t ic  voltage readings a t  fixed temperatures, and fiaslly 
opened up electrically.  
mesa broke, or the device came loose from the header. 
4evlce.g prftmm!d vel1 over the e n t i n  prfdd. 
than a 50.5% temperature varlatlan at auy of the fixed test points, and there 
was no indication that the device characteristics vem changing w i t h  time. 
calibration curves and calibration data. 
Apparently, either the Au w i r e  contacting the p-type 
The rem8ining sixteen 
Ueek$r cali_bratiosa shoved lese 
The devices which were l i fe  tested were shipped t o  NASA slang with the 
JurJC!l'ItBl EVAIIXATIW 
The low sensit ivity of the GeAs devices in the low temperature range, below 
50%, required an invastiepatian of the funilt?u!~ntal propertlee of the devices and 
the device processing techniques in order that the devices could be Improved as 
temperature sensors. 
mental w e r e  discussed previously in re let ion t o  tk device developmnt phase of 
the program. 
p-n junction fowed in the OBAS, the -jar portion of tb experimental investi- 
gatian was directed toward determining the nature of the junction, its character- 
i s t i c s  and haw these C h f K ' a C t e r i 8 t i C 8  changed w i t h  temperature. 
used for  investigaticm involved ~ e a s u r e k n t  of the terpinal e lec t r ica l  character- 
i s t i c s  of the devices. 
cussed separately. 
Sevcnrl of the investigations, both theoretical and uperi- 
Since the GaAs 8ensor characteristics are primwily related t o  the 
The tachnlqucs 
Tbh Pca6ureaents and their interpretation w i l l  be dis- 
mode of openstion ai the device. 'Iha measurements wm a& priaarily by the 
use of a 'pektronir curve tracer. Analyeis of these measurements indicated that 
devices w i t h  higher fonrard voltage drop for  a given CuzTent a t  room temperature 
w e r e  more sensit i tn t o  temperature cbnnge than device6 w i t h  lower forward voltage 
drops. 
A p-n junction diode ha8 a fa& 1-v characterirtic Which can k cXpprC6sed 
w h e r e  I is the forward current,-Is is the saturation current, v is the junction 
voltage, n is a constant which i r  deterolined by the domlnant n v l a n t  mde, and 
q, k and T have their uaral significance, i .e . ,  electron charge, Boltzmkn factor, 
and temperature. 
Sed-logertithmlc plots of the I - V  characteristics were mde t o  determine 
w h e t h e r  the Junction charscteristics followed th i s  nlat ionrhip,  and t o  determine 
the value of n in the current expresriaa. Fi- 8, which a180 rhws the I-V 
characteristics as a function of temperattam, Is typical of the Zn diffused junc- 
t i o n  devices. A8 can be seen f r o m  the figure, tbe uxpaaentlal nlatlon8hip be- 
tween current and voltage exists over four ordem of lpsgnitude in cummt.  
The s l o p  of the cumerr in P i g u n  9 Is related t o  the factor n. Since q, 
k, and T are constmts for any given tempaxnture, n can be calculated from the 
slope. 
tveen 2.0 and 2.5. Accordlag t o  Ssh, A w e  and Shock1 2 , a valw of n=2 is 
indicative of a diode which conduct8 prilrsrilp by e ganeratian-neopbYlhatiOn 
curmnts. 
Typical ?oom temperature valuer of n for the Zn iffiml diodes were be- 
6. C. T. Sah, R.  1. Hoyce,  and W. shockley Roc. I.R.E. 45 1228 1957 
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Forward Current Versus Forward Voltage 
as a Function of Temperature for Typical 
GaAs Temperature Sensor 
Diode #48 
Figure 8 
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. 
The I-P ciiaracteristics a t  both 300% sed 273% b i t  the lqpritlamic re- 
Since the characteristics do f i t  the theoretical rela- 
lationship between current and voltage quite w e l l  Over the current range f’rm 
0.1 p amp t o  1.0 ma. 
tionship and shww no change i n  n over that current range, there is no reason t o  
e x p x t  a change i n  sensi t ivi ty  (AV/AT) over the  given current range at room 
temperature. 
currents a t  higher current levels, i.e., I t l .0  ma o r  higher, then n would decmase 
from 2 t o  1 and the Sensitivity would be expected t o  change. This, huuevcr, is 
not the case w i t h  these Zn diffused diodes. 
a generation-recambination current  OvTr the  e n t i r e  current  range and the sensi- 
t i v i t y  remains nearly constant. 
increase a t  lower temperatures. 
t h i s  t ime .  
surface leakage currents a t  lower tempemttms. 
necessary t o  clarif‘y this  point. 
If the diode characteristics were t o  become dominated by diffusion 
The forward current is predominantly 
The value of n begins t o  increase a t  approximately looOK and continues t o  
The reason for t h i s  behavior is not clear a t  
Perhaps the  apparent increase i n  n is due i n  part t o  an increaee in  
Further investigation would be 
CAPACITANCE-VOLTAGE CBARAcTeFUSTIcS 
It can be shown that the capacitance of a p-n junction i s  related t o  the 
applied voltage in the following manner: 
1 
= 
where K is a pport ional i ty  constant, VI, is the difftmim potential, and V is the 
applied voltage. 
vrrry between 2 and 3 .  
of 2. If the junction is linearly graded, n takes on the value of 3. kr general, 
most devices have values of n somewhere between 2 and 3 depending on the  abrupt- 
ness of the junction. 
A measurement of the junction capacity vs the applied voltage is thus a 
method of determining the  type of p-n diff’usion obtained from a particular set of 
diffusion conditions. 
diode diffused *om an elemental Z i n c  8 m c .  
n e . 4  which indicates  tirat tne junction is graded. 
mounted direct ly  t o  the meter terminals and the i n t e r n a l  DC voltage supply was used 
as a bias voltage V. 
(less than 10 mv peak t o  peak) with a fhquency of 1 KC on top of the DC bias 
and measuring the capacity by an AC technique. 
The constant n is determined by the type of junction and can 
If the p-n Junction is absupt., then Q takes un the value 
Figure 9 is a typical plot of the junction capacitance of a 
The slope of the curve gives an 
The $metion capacity was measured with a Boonton IM meter. The diodes w e r e  
The measurement is made by superimposing a small AC signal 
SELF BEATING 
heating produced by the device. Using the data obtained from the Hughes EPIC 
reports on the themml conductivity of GaAs, the self heating of the device was 
calculated a t  4.2%, n%, and 300% for liz forward current  of 1.0 ma. 
Indicated that the self hea t ing  of the devices is appraximrtely 1 x 1O90K a t  
4;2%, 3 x 10‘30K a t  P K  and 1 x 10°20K at  300OK. These l o w  values indicate 
that the devices are adequate for very accurete low temperature thermometry. 
-
An important consideration for  any c r y w n i c  sensor is the amount of self 
The resul ts  
Through the experimental effor ts  of this program the technology has been 
developed t o  produce a GaAs p-n junction device which is suitable for use as an 
accurate thermometer i n  the temperature range of 4.2% t o  300%. 
very smll and when packaged properly, such as  i n  a TO-46 t ransis tor  packsge, 
have very little thermal lag. The sensit ivity of the devices is nearly a Zactor 
of 100 better than the sensitivity of a standard platinum resistance thermometer 
The sensors are 
21. 
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n = 2 . 4  
Junction Capacitance vs Junction Voltage 
Diode #16' 
Figure 9 
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